Rental Agreement – Corporate Castle
Please fax to: 07 3868 4355
Name: __________________________________ Company: «Company»
Street: «Business_Address_Street»

Suburb: «City»

Start Date: __________________ Finish Date: _________________ Number of hires: ___________
Location of Castle___________________ Model Supplied: ________________ Size: _______________
Theme & colour description: ____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
This Rental Agreement confirms that both parties have agreed to the following terms for this custom
built inflatable. Please sign at the bottom with me to confirm all details.
















The castle always remains the property of Jumping J-Jays Pty Ltd and in no way does it
transfer to the company.
Then rentals are for 4 hour periods.
The rentals are to have electricity supplied within 20 metres. You can rent a generator from us
at an additional charge of $60.00.
The rental can be setup on any surface. However grass is the most suitable for the kids.
The castle comes fully operated and supervised by an authorized and trained member of the
Jumping J-Jays team. This supervisor looks after the kids on the castle. It does not offer a
child minding service at your location.
We do not take money for rides however if you’re using it for fundraising you’re more then
welcome to have someone standby to collect.
If you are expecting more then 75 children at the function you will need to provide crowd
control.
Jumping J-Jays supplies in this price for all freight and delivery in the same metropolitan area
If you would like to move it to another state you would have to organize full delivery from our
location. All insurances and freight to be worn by you. It can only go to a location in which the
Jumping J-Jays company services it and can supervise it.
The castle can be utilized between 6am and 9pm (usual working hours), 7 days a week.
The castle usage is fully insured with the Jumping J-Jays Public Liability Policy and your
company endorsed on the policy.
The first 4 rentals need to be paid for before the first booking
We do not run accounts. All rentals must be paid prior to event.
If you cancel a rental within the week of the function then the job is still paid for in full.
We may depending on the function run competitions allowing kids to enter a draw to win a
hire from the Jumping J-Jays standard rental range.

The rental agreement binds the 2 parties to complete ________ rentals within a period of ___________
with a total cost per job of ________________ and a total rental agreement of ___________________ .
I _____________________ confirm that I am authoirsed to sign this agreement on behalf of the
company and understand that all monies must be paid during rental term and agree and understand
all the points as shown above.
Signature: _________________ Witness Name: ___________________ Witness Sign: ______________

